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COFIESIVE ENVIRONMENT SITE CHARACTEIUZATION 
ANDMONITORING 

by Andrew Momag 

PURPOSE 

l’hisCoastalE@neer&TechnicalNote(CETN) summarkmethodsthatcanbeusedto~and 
monitorgeological~ti~gtcoas&lprajectssitusltedinoobesivemviramnents. Theseareshoreswherecohesive 
substrates(glacialtill,lacustrimdeposits)or~~le~rocklaethe~sthat~lthecoast’saosional 
msponsetowaves,storms,andwaterlevelchanges Cohesiveprocessesarepa&ularly&por@ntiutheGreatLslces 
butalsoatmauynsavoirs andalongocumcoastswheresandsupplyislimitedaudaharderstratumuuderliesthe 
su&ialaedimuk Thisllokalsoappliestoportionsofthegulfcoastwherelagoonalsedimentsarea<pcwed,suchas 
SargeantBea&,Texas. Thisnotedoesnotaddresstheunique e@neer&conditi~causedbytheextremely~ 
-lidatedclaysandsiltsofthe-ppiDelta. 

UNIQUE CHARAC7I’ERIST.ICS OF COHESIVE COASTS 

Ashoreisd&edascohesivewhenacohesivesubsWum (such as glacial till, glaciolacuskine deposits, or 
sofi rock) occupies the dominant role in the change ofthe shoreline shape. Beneath any c&esionless lag deposits (sand, 
gravel), there is au erodiile surface which plays the most import& role in determining how these shorelines erode. 
Theseshoreserodeandrecedebecauseofthe pemument removal and loss of the cohesive sediment (both from the bluff 
and lake bed). The sand cover may come and go, but erosion ofthe cohesive substratum is irreversible (Parson, 
Morang, and Naim 1996). Shoreline recession does not continue without the ongoing downcutting ofthe nearshore ses 
orlakebe4andthelong-termrateatwhichaMufforsborelinerecedesonacohesivecoastmustbegovernedbytherate 
at which the nearshoreprofile is eroded or downcuL 

Therefore,itis~tto~~~conditionafthelaylabinncohesivematerialatlocati~where 
sediment supply is limited and where a project such as a jettied hsrbor mouth might be intemqting natural littoral 
transport. QuestiansthatnntEtbeansweredchningasitecharacterizationapmonitaringeffortinclude: Howdeepisthe 
cohesive substratum? Does it outcrop on the su&ce in the project area or in the region intluenced by the project? Is the 
cohesive substratum being downcut or is it stable? Ofwhat is it compo&, and what are its characteristics? How is the 
project influencing the rate of downcutting by intenupting or im& cohesionless sediment? 

‘1-0 fmswerkse questions,threetypesofsurveysshouldbeundertaken: 

1. Bathymetric and topographic methods - used to measure the extent of cohesive exposures and the nearby 
seafloor with enough precision to dekuine ifdowncu#ing is ongoing. 

2. General geologic conditions aud subbottom conditions at the site - exam&d using geophysical methods. 
3. Samples of till or other bottom sediment - collected for grain-size analyses and geotechnical testing. 
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SURFACE MO~ORWG - MORPHOIDGY, TOPOGRAPHY, AND F’EATURES 

Butiymeaiceu~. TbedepthgdshapcoftheseaaoOrar~~oor(andthc~~tirrsa)~~ 
tbcmostiuqmtmtdatatypesrrquiFedatallcoastalsitcs. HjdqpqGc(orbat@m&ic)datasreof+cokctcdtith 
acousticechosoundashnsmallsunrqyboak MostooestalU.S.ArmyCoipsd~(USACE)Oistriotsm 
cqu&edtocolkctbathym&icdata,andmany~ cunprovidethcsesekces. IIle~~isthat 
aWusticsuWysmaylIotbcacctmtccnoplghto measlKctilldowncW&llnlessthe~canbccoahded Mmasy 
ycarsordccades. E~withthebest~atequipmentcalibrationaaddataprocessin&the~prscticabk 
achievable acuxacy for coastal sumys using echo sounders is about f 0.15 m (0.5 it) (USACE 1994; p. 9-29). 
Thcory,sumdankaIldqualitycontfolfaruSAcEhy~ graphicsWvqBanzdetailedinEx@necrMaIlual~ lllo-2- 
1003(uSAcE1994)andslmrmarizcdinMmm&~MdGarman(1997). 
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Figure 1. Three-dimensional view of complex lake bed off St. Joseph, MI, based on August, 1995, SHOALS 
survey. North is to upper left. 

Underwuter Video. The seafloor ccm lx bpected with 
underwater video or still cameras deployed on remote-operated 
vehicles (ROV) (Figure 2). Cameras can be carried by divers, 
but diver inspection is costly and di&xlt in hazardous 
conditions and cold water. Unforhmately, the water at many 
coastal sites is so turbid that underwatek visual imaging is not 
practical. ROV’s can be rented hm cuntmctors and 
universities. 

Side-scan sonar. Side-scan sonar (SSS) is a system 
of imaging underwater objects using high&equency acoustic 
signals. Modern SSS systems have become invaluable tools to 
evaluate the condition of breakwaters, bridge piers, and other 
underwater structures (Chrzastowski and S&lee 1988, 
Clausner and Pope 1988; Morang 1987). 

Figure 2. Lake bed off St. Joseph, MI, showing sand 
ripples and an outcrop of glacial clay. Very murky 
water - visibility 0.5 m or less. Taken with 35-mm 
camera on ROV, scale uncertain. 
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The basic side-scan system con&s ofthree parts: 

a The transducers, mounted in a hydr&ymumcally streamlined body (towftsh), towed at a depth below the 
turbulence ofthe survey vessel% propeller wash. 

b. Agraphicchartreco&rcombinedwithasigualtransmitterandpnxxssar 
c. Atowcable conne&ng the two units (Figure 3). 

Most modem SSS systems sre digital and display the sonograms on a video display. They record the signals on 
magnetic tape or CD-ROM, although marry technicians also record on chart paper while the survey is under way as a 
safetybackup. Atalaterdate,therecordeddigitalsignalscaabereprocessedtoa3hancefea~or~~ecertain 
portions of the seafloor at di&rent magn&ations. Also, digital systems &orpoWe navigation data while the surveys 
are under way. 

‘J 

Dcployedacertaindistanceabovethe~~,thetowfishanieapulse~~c~~~. Thisnarrowpulse 
istransmittedatrigfitaaglestothetowdirectionandreneds~d>jectsonthtseafloor. Transducers inthetowfish 
detect the reflections, convert them to electrical energy, and send them to the signal proo+ngunitonboardthesurvey 
boat Evenwhenthesignalserenoordedanmagnetictape,theyclretypically~recordedinanalogf~onpaper 
stripchartsasthesurveyprogresses. Eachreturningsignalisplo#edanthepaperadistance~thecenterline 
correspondingtothetimeitwasreceiv~ ThecenterlineonthepapermpresentsthetowfWstrackline. Seafloor 
objectswhicharecl~tothetracklinearedisplayednear~centerline,whileobj~locatedneerthelimitofthe 
selected horizontal range are printed at the edges of the record. Objects directly underneath the towfish are normally not 
imagedbecauseofthegeometqofthesonar’sbeampattem. 

REMOTE (GEOPHYSICAL) SUBSURFACE MONITORING - STIUTIGRAPHY AND SEDIMENT TYPE 

High-resolution subbottom ocousticprofiling. “High-resolution” geophysics refers to the use of acoustic 
sources, sound receivers, signal processing equipment, and graphic displays to define water depth and provide cross- 
sectional views of the sediments and strata in the uppermost 40 m ofthe sediment column (Sieck and Self 1977). 
Signal denotes any event cm a seismic record from which information can be obtained (SheritT and Geldart 1982). 
Everything else in the record is noise. The principles of subbottom seismic p&ling are fundamentally the same as 

P -’ 
those of acoustic depth-sounding but subbottom acoustic transmitters and receivers employ lower frequency, higher 
power signals to penetrate the seafloor (Figure 3). 

Transmission of acoustic waves through sediment and rock depends upon earth material pqeriies such as 
density, composition, and water and gas content (Shea% 1980). When a wave encounters au abrupt change in elastic 
properties, part of the energy is refected while the balance is @acted into the other medium_ The strength of a 
reflected signal, and hence the ability to detect an interface, depends upon the partitioning of energy as the signal is 
partly reflected and partly refracted at the material inter&e. Mathematical relationships known as Zoeppritz’ equations 
(detailed in SherifT and Geldart (1982)) describe 
this partitioning As the differexze in impedance 
betweenthetwomaterialsincreases, the reflection 
coeficient increases, thw resulting in more 
reflected energy. For example, a hard seafloor watar 
producesastrongerretumthanasoftseafloor. For Sutfaaa 

most interfaces within the eerth, impedance 
contrastsaresmallandtypicallylessthan1percent 
of the energy is reflected. This is why sophisticated Bottom 

data processing and noise-reduction procedures sre ......... ................... ............... ................................. ..... ............................... 
neededtorevealstratadeepwithintheearth. tlorirort 1 

Because the seafloor, the sea surface, and the base 
of the weathering layer are relatively strong 

Horizon 2 

mfiectors, they are responsible for most of the 
multiple reflectors that often obscure portions of 
subbottom returns. 

Horizon 3 

Figure 3. Subbottom profiling f?om small survey boat. - 
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Mostmathematical~~~afacousticenergypartitioningintheearthassume a planar surface and 
the&ne, specular reflections. Ifthe surface is irregular and has bumps of height d, reflected waves tirn the bumps 
~thereceiverbefarethewaves~therestofthesurfacebyadistance2d. Thesecanbeneglectedwhere2&A< 
r/4 (the “Rayleigh criterion”), ie., when d < A/8 (SheSand Geldart 1982). This tells us that there is a practical limit to 
the size of features that can be de&t&d on a surface which depends on the &equency (and hence the wavelength), of the 
acoustic signal soume. For example, if a Bubble Pulser source is used with a dominant w of 400 Hz (Table l), 
thewavelength A insandsume, assumiug a velocity of2,OOO m/s, is equal to 6 m. The&m, an irregularity d would 
notbedetec&difitwerelessthanabout1/ax5or0.6mhigh. Iusummaty,interp&omofseismicrecordsshould 
beware that a s&ace, such as a till layer, that appears uniform on an acoustic record may actually be quite irregular. 
Further details on signal penetration and transmission of acoustic signals sre summarized in Morang, Larson, and 
Gomlan (1997). 

Lack of signal penetration is caused by many conditions. Coarse sand and gravel, glacial till, and highly 
organic sediments are often dii%cult to penetrate with conventional subbottom profilers, resulting in records with data 
gaps. The lack of penetration itself is a diagnostic tool. For example, gassy sediments cause serious signal degradation 
and gaps in records. Giten, little useful subbottom data can be colleoted in estuaries and river mouths because they 
contain so much organic material. For example, much of Chesapealoe Bay is almost opaque to high+esolution seismic 
imaging. Intheseconditior&coresmaybe necessary to till in the missing geological infiition. Digital signal 
process& ofmulti-channel data can sometimes extract useful data despite poor signal penetration or noise. However, 
signal processing is not magic and there are limits to what it cau achieve in difficult envuonments. 

The two most imporhnt parameters da subbottom seismic reflection system are its vertical resohttion and 
penetration. As the dominant w ofthe output signal incmases, the resohnion, or the ability to diff&entiate 
closely spaced reflectors becomes mom lefim%L UnfoltuMtely, raising the freqWSy of the acoustic pulses increases 
attenuationofthesignaland collsequently m the effective sediment penetration. Thus, it is a common practice to 
use two seismic reflection systems simultaneously during a survq, one ofhigh-resohnion capabilities and the other 
capable of greater penetration. 

The thinnest bed or layer that can be detected is about x/4 (Sheriff 1977). Using the example of a 400-a 
signal in sandstone with rt = 5 m, layers as thin as 1.25 m should be detectable (providing, of course, that there are 
sufEcient acoustic impedances to produce measurable reflections). If a 3.5~kH2 pro&r is used, the wavelength in 
sandstone is much smaller, about 0.6 m, and layers about 0.15 m thick can be detected. 

Ground-penetrating radar (GF9. C ommercially available short-pulse radar equipment used for subbottom 
imaging consists of a control unit, magnetic tape reco&r, power supply, and a combination transmit and receiving 
antenna unit. Electromagnetic energy is reflected from earth materials because of variations in dielectric contrast and 
electrical resistivity. Because the contrasts d&r and may exceed the acoustic anomalies produced by the ssme 
materials, GPR can sometimes reveal strata and material changes that might not be revealed by acoustic methods 
(Sellmam~, Delaney, and Arcone 1992). Usually, GPR can only be used in freshwater environments. In most oceanic 
coastal sreas, subsurface uuits such as fine-grained eWarine and lagomral clays and coarse-grained sand units contain 
salt water that causes severe signal attenuation. However, GPR can be succes&whenimagingwidesndhighbaniers 
where there is a thick lens of l&h water. 

Using both acoustic profiling equipment and ground-penetrating radar in freshwater surveys permits 
researchers to obtain more complete subbottom data because the two approaches respond to dil%rent physical properties 
and have different spatial sensitivities. The resolution of GPR is typically less than that of high-resolution acoustic 
profilers. However, despite the lower resolution, GPR is valuable because it can sometimes image areas that ate opaque 
to acoustic energy (e.g., gas-charged sediments) or do not possess impedauce contrasts adequate to produce acoustic 
signal returns. Data from GPR can be procesz& so that they resemble au acoustic subbottom prolXng record 
(Figure 4). 
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Fi igun4. ExampleofGPRdataandinteq&ation&omSt. J-MI. Upperuaitscontainsandsor 
silts. There is &kctively no signal penetWion through clay, and eve@ing below the top of the clay 
reflectorisraudomnoise. GPRsygtemw~mauntedanaplasticsledthatwastowedalongthelake 
bed. 

Direct Subsurface Monitoring 

Grub sumpfing and coring. Actual samples of the beach and o&hore sediment are needed fat a number of 
reasons: matching l5ll to native beach material, evaluating eng&xing proper& ofo&hore soils for foundation 
design, measurkgtilldowncuttinginlaboratolyflume expekentq dekmi&gstratigraphytoaidinterpretationsof 
geophysical surveys. There are a variety ofgrab type samplers ofdi&rent sizes and de&gn that are used for collecting 
uncohesive and soft cohesive surface sediments (Bouma 1959). Most consist of a set ofopposing. articulated 
scoop-shaped jaws that are lowered to the bottom in an open position and are then closed by various trip mechanisms to 
retrieve a sample. Many grab samplers are small enough to be deployed and retrieved by hand while others require 
sometypeofliftinggear. Ifthaeisgravelinthesample,manylitasof~emaybe~forrcliablegrainsize 
distribution testing (see Chapter 5 of EM 111 O-2- 1 g 10 (USAGE 1995)). Standard sampling equipment and techniques 
usedbythe~sofEngineersltredescribedinEM1110-1-1906(uSAcE1996b),aadgeotechnical1aboratory 
pnxxhns are detailed in EM 1110-2-1906 (USACE 19%a). 
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Withthehardtillfrequently 
encountered in the Oreat Lakes, standad 
grab samplers may be unable to recover 
samples. under these circumstances 
heavy lifting equipment is needed. i St. 
Joseph., large blocks of lake bed were 
recovered with a 2.3-m’ clam bucket that 
wasliftedbyadenickonabarge 
(FigureS). Afterhoistingtothedeckof 
the barge, the till samples were washed 
andthentrimmedwithamacheteintoa 
block about 0.3 m on a side. They were 
thenwrappedwithplasticandplacedin 
wooden boxes slightly larger than the 
dimensions ofthe blocks (Figure 6). To 
preserve moisture, Hydro&one, a gypsum 
cement similar to plaster of Paris, was 
poured around each sample, filling the 
void between the block and the wood 
sides ofthe box. The boxes were shipped 
to Ohio River Division’s laboratory for x- 
raydi&actionanalysisandothertests. 
Pieces of the samples were tested in a 
flumetodetermmeerosionratesinwater 
containingdi&rentconcentrationsofsalld 
(Parson,Morang,andNaim1996; Figure 
7). These types oftests require large 
undisturbed samples. Obtaining such 
samples is expensive and time-conmm& 
but the resulting data are unavailable from 
in&u methods. Costs can be reduced if 
construction equipment is aheady in the 
area. 

Additional Information: Please contact 
Dr. Andrew Morang (voice: 60 1/634- 
2064; facsimile: 601/634-3080; e-mail: 
a.morang @cerc.wes.army.mil) or 
Mr. L.any Parson (voice: 3341690-3 139; 
facsimile: 334/690-3464), Coastal 

Figure 5. 2.3-m’ clam bucket used at St. Joseph, MI, to collect sediment 
from the lake bed, July 1993. View of interior of bucket showing hand for 
scale. Sandcovemthetillandhastobewashedoff. 

Figure 6. Block of cohesive till 0.03 m3 is wrapped in plastic to preserve 
moisture content. Block was then encased in gypsum cement. 

Structures and Evaluation Branch, Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory, U.S. Army Engineer Waterways Experiment 
Station, Vicksburg, MS 39 180-6 199. Monitoring advice specif!c to Great Lakes sites is also available from Mr. Charles 
Thompson, U.S. Army Engineer District, Detroit (voice: 3 13I226-6792; facsimile: 3 13/226-2398). This CETN was 
written by Andrew Morang 
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Tabk 1 
Summmy of survey systems / 

Seafloor and Water Column 

AC0uStiC 

Echo8oundcr(sin8lebaim) 

$d 
Frcquency@Iz) Purpose 

12-200 Mcasluewaterd8pthforbathymet(icmapping 

Echo sounder (multi-*) 75 - 455 ~P~topognphY~~ 

Water cdumn bubble deteotor (tuned 3-12 Detect bubble &stem, fish, nom, debris in water column 
tlZiMduCer) 

Siisunar 38 - 455 Map scn5oor topography, sediment typt, texbue. ou@mp% 
man-made debris, sbucturcs, pipelines 

wctrom~etic (Laser) 

!sHoALShcliwptcrLlDAR 

Direct (manual) method 

skd surveys 

Suhbottom~~ 

Tuncdtnwducers 

(Not applicable) 

3.5 - 7.0 

Measure water depth for bathymetric mapping, USACE Class 
A(* 1Scm) 

Ie.nsufewntadepth~bethymetriomappi~usuallyscrops 
&annels M pqendiiulsr to beaches 

Bigh-resoh&m subbottom pcncMon 

Acoustipulse@ 

UniboomQD 

Bubble Pulscr 

0.8 - 5.0 BottompcnetmGonto-30m 

0.4 - 14 ~1s-to3O-cmfcsolutionwith3O-to6O-mpenctmtion 

- 0.4 SiitoUniboomQD 
, ,’ 

Sparker. ‘)‘L_/ 

S&Uhlfd so-s,OOOHz Useinsaltwater(minimum20%0),pcnctm&to1,000m 

optically stacked (Saw Impfovwlhofizontalfcsoh&m 

Fast-tiring (b) ImpIuvcd ho&on@ and vcfti&rcsohlti~ 
4KJLlOKJ 

De-bubMal, 
de-fcvcrbcfatcd 

Multichannel 

(Same Superiorrtmh&n, 8es-csrgad saiiit d&&ion 

(We) Computer proccu@ to improve rasolution, reduce noise 

(Fmm Sicck and !Mf( 1977), EG&G@, Datawnic&, Rcson@, and other company litcratu@ 
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